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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.LOOKS BETTER 
FOR UNIONISTS

ranch. Robertson broke down while 
on the stand at the inquest The head 
was identified by cotton wool in the 
ears. The police left for Carbon last 
nifcht to arrest Fisk, charged with 
complicity.

MEXICAN RISING and floated by Count Zeppelin. Chief 
Engineer Vanlman, of Walter Well
man’s ill-fated balloon America, baa 
charge of the work of construction fqr 
the Aerial Navigation company. It is 
likely that hé will be in charge of 
the first liner to leave on a Journey 
over the 4BO mile air lanes. The cost 
of the tickets for a trip has not yet 
been announced.

EPITHETS jars, and showed 
spoiled.

no signs of having

mg I
JEM MACE DEAD I

ARE EXCHANGEDDuke of Manchester III Famous English Heavyweight 
Former World’s- Champion, 

Passes to the Majority

andLONDON, Nov. 30.—The Duke of 
Manchester was operated on late Tues
day night for appendicitis. His con
dition is said to be serious. The Duke 
marri éd Miss

Mr Balfour’s Adoption of Refer
endum Idea In Connection 
With Tariff Reform Gives 
Party More Çonfidence

Reports From Revolutionary 
Sources Indicate That Large 
Territory in West is in Con 
trol of Rebels

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Jem Mace, the 
greatest exponent of the manly art 
tlutft Jgngland has produced, one-time 
wdHd'a heavyweight champion and the 
last link between the old and the- new 
school of boxing, died at Jarrow-on- 
Tyne  ̂today.

Although he had earned fortunes in 
the ring, the “grand old man of pugil
ism” died in abject poverty, his sole 
meaps of support for some months
having been the old age pension al- CDVF'R< QIKHCPT
lowed him by the government, which End vUuJto I
he applied for the last year, after the IM flOtlT flCTAll
last penny of the several thousand 11 uncH 1 Lit I MIL
pounds realized at a benefit had van-.
Ished.

Mace was born on April 8, 1881.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 30.—News of the 

death of “Jem” Mace was received here 
today with sorrow by "Bill" Clark, bet
ter known as the “Belfast Chicken,” 
who was Mail's sparring partner more 
than.sixty years ago.

"We were the two oldest prize fight
ers In the world,” said Clark, "i am 86 
year old and he was 78. Twenty-five 
years ago we gave a benefit match in 
New York, and It was hard

Ontario Jockey Club 
TORONTO, Nov. 30.—At the annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the On- 
_ tario Jockey Club today, the capital 

was increased from tlOTSW to 1100,000. 
President Seagram sttkl the pari
mutuel system would be installed for 
the spring meeting of ffal.

Helen Zimmerman, 
daughter of Eugene Zimn^erman, of 
Cincinnati, in 1900.ses Drummond and Arthabaska 

Bye-Election Still Ruflfes 
Tempers of Members—Hon, 
Mr, Brodeur Called to Order

Forestry Commission Renders 
to Government Exhaustive 
Document as Result of Its 
Labors

i.
I

Vancouver Real Estate.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—That the 

real estate business stm keeps up in 
Vancouver is shown by the fact that 
land registry receipts for November 
eclipse all previous records. The total 
realized was 823,036 as against 316,386 
for November a year ago.

;

rs good, comesr m j - 
ile, white and black < i

:DUE TO PRESSURE
sîâNEW YORK, Nov. W—Aifred De 

Oro broke his otvn world's record of 
79 balls for a continuous run at pool 
here tonight in winning the world's 
championship from Jerome Keogh. He 
ran five straight frames and a part of 
the sixth for a totia tally of. 81 
cessive balls.

met? DISTRICTS
IN THEIR RANDS ATTRIBUTES REPORTS

TO WRONG PAPER
OF FREE TRADERS$2.50• * * V*. • •

ties in Sequin, lace, 
e, cream, pink, sky, 

J Price $35 to $100 
Cloaks, in electric,

••••■.. . . . . . . . $4,75

\
West India Shipwreck

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov, 30.—The 
British steamer Barranca, which ar
rived here today, reports having sight
ed on November 28th an unidentified 
steamer ashore

Liberals Allege Slipperiness 
and Opportunism—Men of 
Ulster Raising Large Fund 
For Regiment and Arms

Revolt in Southern Part of Re
put fie Reported to be Even 
More Serious—More Tele
graph Wires Çut ,

Bourassa’s Fiery Denunciation 
is Not Relished Bv Minister 
—Bill Against Opium I Pro
duced in House

sue-
Recommendations Will Be Em

bodied In Legislation To Be 
Brought Down Next Ses-

near Turks Island. 
There was no sign of life on the ves
sel, which apparently was a complete 
wreck.

French Rivers Rise
SAUMUR. France, Nov. So.—Floods, 

resulting from heavy rainfall, 
the river Loire to overflow its banks 
today, Inundating the grounds of the 
Royal academy and. causing abandon
ment of the buildings. Reports Indicate 
thet the river Marne

caused
sion

Touched Third Rail
WINDSOR, Nov. 30.—Jos. Leblanc, 

Detroit, was instantly killed In the M. 
C. R. yards yesterday by fouling the 
third rail of the electric equipment for 
taking trains through a tunnel. He re
ceived a shock of 4,600 volts. His com
panion was thrown thirty feet, but will 
survive.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The. present elec
tion campaign is one of amazing chan
ges. Lord Lansdowae's unexpected pre
sentation of a scheme for the reform of 
the House of Lords has been surpassed 
in suddenness by Mr. Balfour’s throwing 
over of tariff reform ae an issue of the 
elections.

Lord Rosebery, in the course, of a 
speech today ^t Manchester, said: “The 
House of Lords has ceased to exist; it 
has surrendered its powers to the na-

portance."
Lord Rosebery admitted that it was 

deathbed repentance, but he contended 
that such repentance, if sincere, 
valid and valuable.

To Please Free Traders.
Mr. Balfour’s adoption of the referen

dum is generally attributed to pressure 
from an influential section of the Un
ionist tree traders, led by Lord Cromer, 
although it Is claimed by the bulk of 
the Unionist party, once their surprise 
was over, as a master-stroke of skillful 
electioneering. The opposition leader's 
change of tactics took the old Conner- ATAlfcftl 
vatiyes ■ completely aback and causèd V I t USfifL constation among the ardent Protec- O f UfVlTl

DOUGLAS, Arizona, Nov. 29.—The 
rebels under Madero have taken coro- 
plete control of all the country be
tween Minaca and Guaynoplta, includ
ing all towns and the rich valleys west 
of Pearson’s Northwestern railroad, 
extending: to the boundary of Sapua- 
ripa, according to advices received here 
to<lay from revolutionary sources.

Madero’s troops are in the vicinity 
of Guerrero, commanded by Jose la luz 
Mala Blanco, formerly jefe politico of 
Santo Tomas. He

base» bye-election will not be laid, but 
unseen stalks the chamber of the 
House of Commons and arouses one 
side and then the other to recrimina
tions and invective. Last night the 
disturbing influence laid hold upon the 
house during the debate on the 
dress, and two members

What Is unquestionably the 
prehenslve and complete 
presented to -the government 
province by any commission of Inves
tigation appointed by this body, and 
what In all probability will be found 
the jnost Informative and valuable re
port of the kind that has yet claimed 
consideration by the government end the 
house, as furnishing a sure foundation 
In reliable information and well 
ered advice for progressive 
flclal legislation, Is that 
cently been delivered to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor-In-Council by Messrs 
Fred J. Fulton, K. C„ A. C. Flumer,- 
felt and A. s. Goodeve, M. P., consti
tuting what Is commonly known as the 
Commission on Forestry. This com
mission was appointed, it may be re
called to mind, on the 9th of July. 1909, 
"for the purpose of making Inquiry into 
and concerning the Umber resources of 
the province, the preservation of forests, 
the prevention of fires, the utilization of 
timber areas, afforestation, the diversi
fication of tree growing and

„ , . also has over
flowed. The Seine river is rising rapid-
hereCC<>nline ’° tbe hygrométrie station

most com-
. . to tell

which of us two old fellows got the 
worst of the battle.

‘When Jem and I met

report ever
of this

we were two 
little lads, bpt we knew how to land 
a good blow and win a fight, 
came a boxer because I had to support 
my mother and her six children. Jem 
was a natural bom fighter, so we tied 
UP for two years. He knew more 
about boxing than a"tay man on earth 
except me, because I learned all he 
over knew before we were together a 
week. We had. a rule for boxing. It 
was to land a lqft hander at the right 
tune and in the right place, 
how he won.

“I once fought Jem a 90 round go at 
Greenwood Court. That day we fought 
until we couldn’t stand upland when 
the constables broke up the fight Jem 
trot away with the money. That tvas 
the last I saw of him until we had that 
bout in New York about 25 years ago

ial purchase of Silk 
M lengths. Even- 
, champagne, sky,, 
lite. Special 75^

I be-
To Memory of Mark Twain

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—The intellect, 
the power and the wealth of the land 
gathered at Carnegie Hall tonight to 
pay tribute to the memory, of Mark 
Twain. William Dean Howelle presid
ed. Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and Champ 
Clark, speaker that may be, spoke 
from the same platform. Dr. Henry 
Vandyke, of Princeton, Henry Walter-" 
eon. Booth Tarkington, J. P. Morgan 
and many others were among those in
vited. The meeting was under the 
pices of the Academy of 4rts.

ad-
went on re

cord as apologizing for hasty use of the 
unparliamentary epithets “liar” 
"cowards.”

The demon of discord 
again soon after the house convened 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon. “Misrepre
sentation" and "disloyalty” 
phrases most in evidence, 
time there was neither retraction 
disproof of the charges.

An article In Mr. Bourassa’s

This is a fact of enormous im-
carries a gold- 

handled sword taken from the -present 
Jefe politico during a recent fight in 
Santo Tomas.

The country held by Madero 
eludes the Green Gold Cdmpany’s ___ 
cessions, and It Is reported that Dol
ores an important silver mining camp, . 
is also in the hands of the rebels. Bul- 
ion from these mines is cut off from 
shipment over the mountains to the 
Chihuahua railroad.

Two detachments of federal troops 
which passed south of Douglas several
tented80 M® expected at Chihuahua 
tonight No passenger or freight 
trains have been run over Pearson’s 
Northwestern railroad for seven days,
^einto8,h^1*L?"d C**W* retuejhg to 
St* into the rebel country,

and consid- 
and bene-

was rampant which has re-was
in-

on, Mr, Taylor to Become 
Minister of Railways and 
Public Works — Existing 
Staff to Carry on Work

con- were the
That’sbut thismen nor

Le Devoir castigating the minister of 
marine for further misrepresentation of 
its reports had been pretty generally 
read by the members and it 
pected that Mr. Blondin, the member 
for Champlain, would bring the mat
ter up when the house mët as a, vin
dication of himfeelf against the aocuse-

aus-

......$3.50
...........$3.50
......... $3.50

.$3.50

was ex
ile It is semi-officlally intimated that 

the Attorneyr General has been re
quested to prepare and that Premier 
McBride will present ,to the Legisla
ture during the «oop-tqr.be session, 
legislation in the

*-

«»•' „ generally
all matters connected with the forest 
resource

• i, .
tions of yfe minister of having- uttered 

|É»tinïentB in his advocacy of 
tha ^Nationalist candidate's cause -to

of the province”—a magnlft- 
-eently :i*çg6 order indeed. The com- 

to may be noted, held twenty-

than one hundred an# twenty witnesses 
were examined at gréât length, so that 
every phase of information regarding 
the forest resource, ahd from every 
Standpoint, was obtained.

ae
nei» tifi " opportifciam.
leaders have not ÿet had time to adju 
themselves to the ohange in the

n of creating 
pent of rail-**m m —1 ^ "wy-hFyrtj-u-ij-t.

Matamoas and- TaroauUpas 
about 7 o’clock last evening.

Insurgent Report
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29—Gjistavo 

A. Madero, brother of the leader of th 
revolution in Mexico, who Is heée rep
resenting the Interests of the lnsur- 
gents, issued

. . oondi-
tions. David Lloyd George, chancellor 
of the exchequer, speaking at Llandrin
dod Wells tonight, reiterated that the 
cost of a referendum would be $10,000,- 
000. It was a mere device, he said, to 
put a more effective

the present at least in association 
with the Department of Public Works, 
Hon. Mr. Taylor becoming Minister of 
Railways and Public Works.

The ' existence of

iitti presentation
Mr. Brodeur had endeavored to 

fasten upon the member for Champlain 
the onus of the antS-British speeches 
by claiming that they were reported in 
Mr. Bourassa’s friendly organ Le Dev
oir. Already Mr. Brodeur $tood 
victed by the Conservative leader of 
having attributed to Le Devoir an 
anti-imperialistic cartoon which had 
really, been copied from the minister’s 
own organ. Le Canada, when waging 
a campaign against imperialism in 
1904.

rspedal for into
were cut

American Packet Sunk and 
Seven Men Drowned—Crew 
of French Launch Rescued 
By American Bluejackets

a considerable 
number of railways. Such as the Can
adian Northern Pacific, the Portland 
Canal Short Line, the Victoria & Sid
ney, etc., operating lit British Colum
bia under Provincial charter, qnd the 
rapid expansion of business relating 
to such roads, has made the estab
lishment of a department for the ad
ministration otN business between the 

.Government and these railways both 
necessary and desirable.

It is thought that the new depart
ment can be effectually administered 
under Hon. Mr. Taylor’s, direction 
with the existent staff, and this being 
the case it will not be augmented, the 
policy of the Government 
limit the civil service strictly 
necessities of the work

President Diaz and Vice-Presi
dent Corral to Take Oath of 
Office—Extra Vigilance in 
Disturbed Districts

in the 
The Lib-

...
hands of the wealthy class, 
erals would have none of it.

Augustine BlrreU, chief secretary for 
Ireland, speaking at Bristol, said Mr. 
Balfour's proposal of the referendum 
was delusive, dangerous and unwork
able, and calculated to destroy free re- 
présentât!ve government.

The Home Secretary, Mr. Churchill, 
addressed two meetings at Sheffield to
night. He said no day passed without 
some Tory leader overthrowing some an
cient principle of the Tory party. Noth
ing was more astonishing in this won
derful election than the panic that had 
overtaken that once proud and powerful 
Party. Mr. Churchill was again sub
jected to suffragist disturbances, sev
eral unruly persons being ejected from 
the hall. .

Other Investigations.
In their preliminary remarks in the 

completed final report, the commission
ers further note that upon appointment 
they entered into

con-e

les. Regular $2.00.
................ $1.50 SnSW'srr;

s*ate»' that the revolt 
in Yucatan. Campeche 
Mexico is erven 
the northern part.

taken correspondence with 
various authorities lfl order to inform 
themselves concerning the forest policy 
and practice of the older provinces o£ 
Canada and that of the states of the 
American Union. They collected in this 
manner "

CHERBOURG, Nov. 30.—A fierce gale 
is raging along the coast, and the bat
tleships of the second division 
United States Atlantic fleet have 
forced to stand off shore 
pressure.

It is understood that an American 
packet has been sunk and seven men 
lost.

A launch from the battleship Louis
iana made a, gallant rescue of a crew 
from the launch of the French armored 
cruiser Duplelx, which was swamped 
by the heavy seas.

Many of the American bluejackets are 
ashore, being unable to get back to their 
ships.

of the 
< been 

under full

In an article In last evening’s issue, 
lo Devoir pointed out that the min
ister was also at fault In ascribing to 
le Devoir reports of alleged disloyal 
speeches by Mr. Blondin, the said re
ports having been published not by lé 
Devoir, but by the Liberal papers, le 
Soleil and la Vigie. It was this article, 
a red hot front page production, that 
Mr. Blondin had intended to quote 
from In refutation of Mr. Brodeur's 
accusation^, but the latter beaded him

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 36.—With simple 
ceremony. General Diaz will take the 
oath of office as president of the repub
lic of Mexico for the eighth time to
morrow. In view of the disturbances 
through which the country has recently 
passed, th® inauguration 
marked by the season of festivities that 
has accompanied it in former years, but 
will be conducted with the same formal 
dignity and impreeslvenees.

The ceremonies

riment and southern 
more serious than in

many official reporta and a 
mass of general literature dealing with 
matters of forestry upon the continent 
of America. The sittings for the recep
tion of evidence in the province were 
held during August and September of 
last year, and on August 26-28

MUTINY IN MACAOI Special, pair, 50<
Pair.................$1.00

I;-:..........$125
led edge, 50 inches,
h............ $1.50
ae or narrow ends.
...................................50£
..................................25<

$2.25 and $1.75 ! 
•.................$2.75 I

will not bebeing to 
to the

■■PH.. .. . the com-
mlssioners attended the National Con. 
grese of Conservation of Natural Be

at Seattle, there meeting Mr. Gif
ford Plnchot. Chief Forester 
United States, with whom 
was held on forestry matters. On the 
26th, 26th and 27th of the ensuing No
vember, the commlesioners

Portuguese Soldiers and Sailers !„ Revolt Against N.wly Conmiîutad 

Republie O PROGRESSThe Ulster movement is growing 
space throughout the province. The 
Lister men have taken a strong stand
against home rule, and the offers of _____ __________

““r protege
- WANDS HIM WALLOP

will occur at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. Following 
the induction of President Diaz, the oath 
Will be administered to Ramon Corral, 
re-elected ,to the vice presidency.

The president and vice president will 
then proceed to the national 
where they will receive 
private delegations.

Commufiieation Restored.
LAREDO, Texas, 

graphic communication with the town 
of Matamoras, Mexico, which 
terrupted last night.

off.
of theRising to a question of privilege, the 

minister of marine complained that the 
article in le Devoir, which he held In 
his hand, accused him of "Intentionally 
misleading the house” in attributing to 
it articles which it had not printed. Mr. 
Brodeur went on to describe it as "very 
violent," and to say that in the case 
of two of thé reports1 of alleged 
speeches by Mr. Blondin, he had made 
a mistake in crediting them In his 
speech to le Devoir, instead of to two 
other newspapers, le Soleil anti la 
Vigie. He had no Intention of mis
leading the house and would have made 
the correction before had he thought it 
worth while. Other citations of anti- 
British speeches were from le Devoir 
all right

6nM?NGK.ON°- Nov' 30.—Several
Matao* °f th® Partu*u«»e garrison at 

.ldacao’ augmented by a strong de-
252* 0t aa‘,0rS’ are " revolt 
***“* the new Portuguese republic, ! 
day°rdlng t0 advlces received here to-

a conference

susm. . consulted
with the Dominion officials at Ottawa 
and drafted their interim report which 
in due course was submitted to the 
government and laid before the legisla
ture; and on the 29th and 89th of No
vember, Mr. Fulton and Mr. Goodeve 
interviewed at Toronto. Dr. Fernow and 
Mr. Aubrey White, the Deputy Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
tario.

palace, 
the foreign

SEATTLE, Nov. 30.—After a two-
round workout with his protege, Jack 
Lester, Tommy Burns, former world’s 
champion, is more than ever convlnçed 
that he has uncovered a man who will 
make all the heavies take

are in £ * torel*n residents
whn n fCT trom the mutineers, 
who have rioted through the streets.
.anl® w°“ 8tarted *hen rebellious 
sailors left a gunboat that was an- 
chored in the harbor, marched to a 
public square, where they tired three 
volleys as a signal and were immedi
ately Joined by the soldiers from the 
garrison.

The combined forces then

Unionists More Confident
LONDON. Dec. 1—The London Unlon- 

st morning papers today for the first 
time are full of confidence of a Unionist 

ctory at the polls as a result of Mr
Lois n a0°*Ptanc* of the referendum. 
Lord Cromer publishes a letter saying 
Mr. Balfour’s clear declaration should 

hesitation from the minds of 
the doubting free trade Unionists.

The stock exchange yesterday 
“Mt.ed the bel,ef ‘a * Unionist victory 
hom^* ISe,°f pHces at consols and 
h°™e and in the veering of
Jorlty* ln favor 01 a Unionist ma-

Building Permits for Year and 
Past Month Break Records 
Bank Clearings at Ten Mil
lion Mark

Nov. 30.—Tele-(
was in- 

was restored today. 
Conditions in that vicinity are reported 
tranquil.

. . _ to their
holes. Tommy climbed into the ring 
with him yesterday afternoon for the 
first real tryout, and told Lester to cut 
loose all he had. “Knock me down If 
you can,” said the big fellow, and 
Lester certainly tried. They mixed It 
for two of the fastest rounds seen ln 
Seattle for many a long day, and 
Burns had his work cut out for him 
dodging the sledgehammer blows 
handed out in bunches by the husky 
Cleelum lad. Near the end of the sec
ond Lester took a swing with his left 
at Tommy, missed, but instead of stop
ping to think it over kept on njshing 
and caught his boss fair ^

\ of On- 
then 'proceeded to 

Washington, D. C„ where on the 1st and 
2nd of December he eaw Mr. Plnchot 
other United States officials. The com
mission held supplementary cessions for 
the taking of evidence at Victoria on 
tho 30th and 31st May, of this year, and 
on the 16th and 16th of August From 
the 16th to the 30th August Inclusive 
the commissioners were engaged upon 
the first draft of their report and after 
allowing a period for reconsideration, 
the final report was begun on the 24th 
October last and completed and 
on the 15th November.

Mr. Fulton
Authorities Watchful

TORREON, Mexico, Nov. 30.—Offi
cial celebration of the inauguration of 
President Diaz and Vice President Cor
ral will be held at the municipal palace 
tomorrow. No further disturbances are 

are exer- 
guard

and
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—With build

ing and land registry receipts smashing 
all previous records and bank clearings 
soaring to an average of over $10,000,- 
000 a week, It is quite evident that the 
foggy and rainy month of November 
put no damper on Vancouver's 

Perhaps the most remarkable

„ _ marched
upon Santa Clara convent, driving out
lit n?n8,' ReturnlnS to the square, 
tney trained cannon on the govern- 
ment house and presented the gov
ernor with demands for the expulsion 
of the religious orders, increased pay 
for soldiers and sailors, suppression 
of certain newspapers and redress’ of 
other alleged wrongs. The govern
ment quickly yielded to the demands.

Macao is a Portuguese dependency 
south of Canton.

‘M
Objects to Article

l{ was now Mr. Blondln’e innings. A 
friend of the minister of marine at
tempted to shut out the member for 
Champlain, but was 
“I was going to say," began Mr. Blond
in. "that the speeches which the min
ister attributed to me as having been 

(Continued on Page 2.)

1
expected, but the authorities 
clsing the greatest vigilance to 
against surprise.

can 
progress.

is that of the building department At 
a season when in other provinces build
ing operations are out short by frost, 
the permits taken out In Vancouver re
present a greater value than for any 
previous month, while the returns for 
1910 to date, with a month to run, are 
almost 15,000,000 greater than for the 
whole of 1909.

%
not successful.

Sentence For Robbery
altas1 SamP^’ ^ 3°-Job" Watson. 
*ll«s Sam Case, was sentenced to two 
years yesterday for highway

Asks Funel for College.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—In a. letter to the 

standard the archdeacon of Liverpool
hüüüî” t0/ * fund *° erect * Permanent 
building for the Anglican divinity col
lege in connection with the Saskatche
wan university at Saskatoon.

Murderer Confesses
rmC^OART’ Nov- 3®—The inquest 

n the remains of a man found in the 
Bow river, near Dunbow east, on June 
-9 last, terminated tragically yester-
rhr.i aL ?kotoks- when Thomas Mit
chell Robertson confessed to having
sam *?d “l,ed Tucker P«»ch, at the

exhumed and identified. The police 
had been watching Robertson, who Is 
aJ*alkeJ"a" on the C.P.R., running be- 

and Medicine Hat. Peach 
ertaon "fÎ* etoce Met May, and Rob- 
rtaon claimed to have purchased his

THREE OF CREW DROWNEDm
signedTug General Sunk Near Sault by C. P. 

R. Steamer Athabasca—Six Men 
Rescued

robbery. with his right with a blow that J^ted 
Tommy clear to his toes. d
mitted afterwards that 
nearly had him going.

A;; The Report extensive.
VICTIMS OF POISONTommy lad- 

wallop
To attempt in the course of 

hour and for presentation 
circumscribed limits of daily newspaper 
space to digest the volume of informa
tion and pregnant suggestion 
within the 128 closely typed pages of 
the main report, (to say nothing of the 
equally comprehensive 
present an abstract or summary of the 
report itself were a task impossible of 
accomplishment It may be said, how
ever that the large subject is treated 
most systematically, most lucidly, and 
with such distribution and arrangement 
of Its several phases

a brief 
within the

's
Honduras Insurrection.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR,, Nicaragua, 
Nov. 30.—Honduran seaports on the At
lantic coast are reported to have fallen 
Into the hande of the lnsurrectos headed 
by Former President

them SAULTE STE. MARlfc, Ont.,
30—The worst accident this 
in marine circles here occurred early 
this morning ln the sinking of the tug

against ,.10,1.9 for Ne^T/oo'. 0“ " NORTH YAKIMA. Nov. 30,-Two 'thTe'e ^Ir^ew

Increase of considerably more thqn 200 pe°Ple are dead, three critically 11], drowned.
dataheareta«i2em 7* ‘"Ud f0r 1610 to eatl”g “““e" as'pïrgus “tU ! ste^ne^ PoUoc^^ashore6on^ at ‘lllr!

of Loathe return.4 wereF03r7.2S89566Wh0le ^‘and ^Frank T.KuehmTtViï by rteTp.t'stelmerThatesia ^

ThVd”. d°b “m1 ^ ThurBday' bpund. » dense snowstorm 
Mossy Mata. The dead are Mrs. Frank T. Kuehn

7 »a«e«. and Mrs. Carrie F. Fulkerson, mother
* Ew YORK, Nov. 30.—Money on call of Mra. L D. S. Patton. Mrs. Kuehn’e 

easy, 1@2% per cent; rulfng rate 2%; fathe ris critically ill at his home 
closing bids, 2 Î4 ; offere’d at. 214 per 8011 th Fourth street, and his 
cent. Time loans firm; 60 days 4®4>4 was doubtful tonight, 
per cent; 90 days 4 per cent; six Mrs, Kuehn died about midnight 
months 4 per cent. Prime mercantile laat nlgbt, and Mrs. Fiilkersoh about i 
paper. 5@5(4 per cent. Sterling ex- 11 o’clock today. The symptoms of 
change steady with actual business ln poi8P»ing were in the nature of par- 
bankers’ bills at 84.82.26@4.82,30 for 60 to the optoion of physi-
days and at 84.86.06 for demand. Com- ^ ’“«lteated alkaloMal poisoning. ----- - T
mereiahbills, 84.81 H@4.82. Bar silver, M«f"0me whleh Mr’ and Mrs. Wm. Day, of Vgncou- 65c. Mexican ^ars, 4,e. » SXiHTt *° ™

Two Dead and Three Seriously III As 
a Result of Eating Canned 

Asparagus Tips

Nov
seasonïi Inspector Jarrsttis building returns 

for November show that permits to the 
value of 81,897,586

REV. MR. DUNCAN ILLm contained

—Worried By Desertions

Bonilla.
meagre details of the fighting attending 
the capture of the ports were received 
here today. It was learned that federal 
troops sent to recapture the 
towns Joined the rebels.

In- were appendices) and

H9L JUNEAU’ Alaska, Nov. 30.—Rev
vTgTofD=^hd
according to news brought by passen-
Hnm.*friVlne L” the «toamshlp Hum
boldt today. Father Duncan, who is 
74 years old And who has been In Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska for forty 
years, has looked after the Indians 1» 
the village for many years.

sea-coast

UP-
at thq

upper end of Lime Island at about 3.40 
this morning.

The tug sank in two minutes, Mix of 
the crew were saved by the Athabas
ca, which stood by until hope of 
ing the remainder was given up.

It has been snowing hard for the 
paat twenty-four hours, and no boats 
arrived during the night 
baaca Is coming up the river 
the survivors.

' Aerial Passenger Service
NBW YORK, Nov. 30.—Aerial liners 

capable of carrying 20 passengers 
a crew will be plying'the airways 
tweemBoaton, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington wlth'n six 

_ Recently months, according to Charles Glidden
more than half of the natives desert- President of the Aerial Navigation 
*1 klm' F01»* to another district, company. Plans have been drawn for 
taî^ nfthi*yeôîfrted a "BW town- The the conetrutition of a great dlrlgiMe 
toss of hie followers worried the aged and It is predicted that the first Am 
man and brought en hi, present ill- erican passenger ear wilt be conslde”!

. wbiy larger than the gas bags built

1 as make the re
port and lté features and lessons easily 
comprehensible by the average reader. 
The report la aptly Illustrated with a- 
few Instructive plates and photographs, 
a carefully prepared timber map of 
British Columbia, and sundry diagrams 
showing at a glance in the 
proved method of statistical 
stration such mattersil and

22be- recovery sav-

The Atha- 
now with

most ap- 
demon- 

M the yearly 
growth In areas under special license, 
the forest revenue history of the prov. 
lnee, prices and values of standing tim- 

(Continued on Page -Two.)‘ J-
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